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99.5 THE WOLF’S MIKE & AMY NEED YOUR HELP TO SHOW SOME LOVE
TO REYNOLDS HIGH SCHOOL
Portland, OR—As classes begin again at Reynolds High School in Corbett, 99.5 The Wolf’s morning air
personalities Mike Chase and Amy Faust are asking for the community’s help to create a demonstration
of support for the students, who were rocked by a fatal shooting on campus last June.
Tonight at 7:30 p.m., Mike & Amy are asking anyone and everyone to join them on the field at Sam
Barlow High School – Reynolds’ rival school— after the soccer game this evening. The plan is to stand in
the shape of a heart right after sunset, holding up cell phones as lights. Once assembled, Mike & Amy
will take a photo of the event from atop a crane. That picture will be presented to Reynolds High School
the next morning to send them a message of love and support.
"Rivals or not, we're all part of the same community,” says Faust. “And this is a great way to show that
to the kids at Reynolds."
Sam Barlow High School is located at 5105 SE 302nd Ave, Gresham, OR 97080, and Mike & Amy wish to
thank listener Rick Fulton for the use of his crane. Everyone in the listening area who can make it to the
school tonight is welcome to participate.
“Join us on the field,” says Chase. “Because more people means more love!”
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